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BATTLE CREEK 
Spring Convention Format Changed 

By JIM S'I'Y.Flt, Convention Public Relations OlaiMllll 

Several changes are planned for the 
Pioneer District's spring convention, 
some of them intended to encourage 
further participation by barbershoppct'S 
and their families. 

The convention will be held April 
21-23 in Battle Creek. Host chapter 
will be Kalamazoo. 

Intensive discussion alter last fall's 
convention led to some of the changes. 
"Convention means 'to convene.' We 
want to convene, to have fun, not just 
compete," said Russ Seely in expressing 
the thoughts of many other members of 
the convention committee. 

NEW CHORDITORIUM FORMAT 

The "afterglow" or "chorditorium" 
Saturday night will be held in the 
Branson Ballroom at the Stouffer Hotel. 
One area will be set aside for quartet 
appearances, another for informal 
woodshedding and conviviality. "This is 
where the fun comes in, and we 
haven't encouraged that enough at past 
conventions," Seely said. Also, each 
conventioneer who enters the area may 
pay a small fee ($1 or S2) for beer, 
refreshments and snacks, rather than 
have to purchase drinks at a cash bar. 
However, the hotel will still provide a 
cash bar for those who wish mixed 
drinks. 

McCAI'l1LY PLACE 

McCamly Place, adjacent to the 
hotel, will be filled with barbershop and 
band music Saturday afternoon and 
evening, in a continuation or what 
proved to be a very popular part of last 
fall's convention . The local Phoenix Big 
Band will play for listening and dancing 
from 6-9 p.m., an hour earlier than 

last time. The Gratiot County 
MIDSTATES:.l£N ChorllS, the outgoing 
district champs, will present a show at 
McCa.mly Place, tentatively scheduled 
for 4:30 p.m. This will be followed by 
a mass sing, led by 'olidstatesmen 
director Jeff Rayburn. Quartets 
throughout the district are being invited 
to perform at i\1cCamly between the 
mass sing and the big band perfor
mance, also during the big band breaks. 
Quartets: Please call Jim Styer, (616) 
965-6456, to make arrangements. 

To encourage more family attendance 
at the convention, the competitions at 
Kellogg Auditorium will be free for 
chUdren 12 and under who are accom
panied by a registered adult . 
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Competition times, too, have been 
changed to accomodate late arrivals 
from distant cities Friday night and 
provide more free time Saturday alter
noon. The Friday night quartet semi
finals will start at 9 p.m. On Saturday, 
the House of Delegates meetiM will 
begin at 8: 00 a. m. • the ehorllS o com
petition will begin at 11 a . m. , and the 
quartet finals will be held at 9 p.m. 
'fhe Saturday night show will be shor
tened, as it was last fall, so it can 
conclude about 11 p.m. District awards 
will be made at the House of Delemtes 
meeting rather than on the Sat;day 
night show. 

The convention committee is con
tinuing to look at ways to improve the 
convention and increase attendance. If 
you have any ideas, pass them on to 
Roger Lewis, convention chairman, 
who's listed in the district directory . 

MIDWINTER CONVENTION 
HIGHLIGHTS 

The setting for our 1989 :\lidwinter 
was just perfe(!t this year. Honolulu, 
Hawaii was the place, and the scenes 
on \\'aikiki Beach are something to 
behold. The Pacific Beach hotel was the 
headquarters for the big event which 
began on January 18 with the Executive 
Committee, the International Board, and 
some oC the District Presidents meeting 
throughout the week. 

Pioneer District people attending this 
convention included Bill \\'amer and his 
.Yife Nell, Earl Berry and his wife 
·nmi, Bill Pa.scher and his wife Evelyn, 
Rick Moses and his wife lllanc:v (from 
the Detroit Convention Bureau5, Ernie 
Marlowe and his wife, Bill Daabs and 
Leonard Barnes from the-pontiac 
Chapter, John T . and Bettv Gillespie, 
and there may be others that I missed 
along th.e line. All had a tremendous 
t! me! All in all, there were 750 to 800 
barbershoppers from the entire country 
attending, which is not bad for a mid
winter convention. 

New President Jim Richards convened 
the lnternatlonal-Board on Friday, 
January 16, and the keynote speech by 
BABS President Don Amos stirred many 
of us to the reality that we really are 
an International Organization, and that 
SPESSQSA should take the leadership 
role. The essence was that if we don't, 
we will be the lo5ers, because many 
countries new to barbershopping are 
farming and since it is an American art 
Corm, we may lose that leadership role. 
Primary among his suggestions was the 
allowance of foreign quartets and choru
ses to compete in our contests, and 
that it should be in the near future, not 
in the far distant future. lt is vour 
editor's opinion that change is inevitable 
in the nature or things, and that this 
would be the right step to take soon. A 
committee has been set up to study this 
very important point and will make 
recommendations to the Board. 

The discussion of the 1989 
International budget proved to have 
quite a weighing effect upon the Board. 

(CXNI'INUED CN PAGE 5) 
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LOGOPEDICS 

George Van DeVelde 

2616 Sinclair 
Ponllac. Ml <:8054 

(313) 682-5057 

wow, $46,226.48!! 

You guys are just fantastic! What a 
great year 88' was for the Institute of 
Logopedics! We donated over 
$1,000,000. And, we can stand tall in 
in this district as we ended up $11,000 
over our goal of $35,000 . 

I was getting scared at the end of 
November as we only had $27,000, but 
in the Pioneer true fashion we came up 
with almost $20,000 in the month of 
December. 1' m really proud to be party 
to this district! 

We had eight Gold awards, nine 
Silver's, and eight Bronze awards . 

I would like to thank our newest 
chapter in the district, Cadillac. They 
came up with $16 . 50 per man. Thank 
you guys, and welcome to our district. 
Also to the Sault Ste. Marie chapter 
who donated $22.81 per man and they 
also support their own in Ontario. What 
a job! 

Our winner of the Great Lakes 
Express Trophy was the FURNITURE 
CITY CHORD COMPANY, who contri
buted a wopping $2,002. Terrific! 

Well, :3lJYS, this is my last article 
after three and a half years as your 
district chairman . I'm hanging it up, 
but onlv at the district level, as I'll 
still be my chapter chairman. It has 
been very fulfilling. I'm sure you '11 
give our new district chairman as much 
support as you have me, and I'm gra
teful for it. Your new chairman is Alex 
Willox of the Wayne Chapter, who has 
done a great job for Wayne and will 
make an excellent district chair:nan. 
Thank you all! 
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PIONEER DISTRICT PRESIDENT 
CLAY JONES 
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Picture, if you will, the following 
scenario: 

Scene 1 .•• Place, a chapter board 
meeting. 

Barbers hopper ~ 1 : 

"Hey, gues:. what Fellas! Our district 
officers are goi~ to be visiting us next 
month and they're bringing around a 
music specialist from International StaU 
to talk to us for an an evening. And 
they want us to invite other nearby 
chapters to attend, and they want to 
have dinner with our Board and :'llusic 
Team to discuss our goals and where we 
think we can improve our musical abi
lities and our membership recruitment." 

Barbershopper #2: 

"What? Are they spying on us again? 
Why can' t they leave us alone? We've 
enough problems of our own without 
having to entertain the district officers 
and that spy from Kenosha for the 
whole night!" 

You • VE Jus·r HEARD DUMB 
STATEMENT lh. 

Scene #2 ..• A chapter meeting, one 
month tater. 

Barbershopper #1 

"Did you hear what that crazy spy 
from the district just said? That we 
can' t make copies of our own sheet 
music to pass out to our chorus; that 
we'll be fined S 10,000 per copy if we 
do?" 

Barbershopper 112 

"Yeah, why do those dumb clucks 
from district make up such stupid rules? 
Who do they think they are?" 

AND THERE YOU HAVE DUMB 
STATE:.itNT 112. 

Apparently there is a breakdown in 
communication throughout our district. 
Someone is not getti~ the message. 
Obviousl\'. it never occUlTed to 
BarbershOpper i!2 (Not the same guy in 
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these two examples) that the purpose of 
these visits is to help chapters, not spy 
on them . This is part or the service 
they perform. They advise us on such 
things as copyright laws and the impor
tance of avoiding penalties for violating 
copyrights by illegally duplicating on 
published music. 

The dues that we pay International 
each year in part goes for the expense 
of bringing music and administrative 
advisors like Tom Gentry and Jim 
DeBusman into our Distriet to helpliS 
admiruster our chapters. They want to 
help us gr-ow in rwmbers, to improve 
our singing abilities, to make our 
chapter meeting r\D'l smoothly and to do 
it all y,•ithout running afoul of Uncle 
Sam, ASCAP and the myriad other 
watchdog agencies that are necessary to 
protect the rights of all our citizens. 
Without our international Staff Lo guide 
u.s we would all !x' fiOI.I.Ildering in a pile 
of. .. well, you know what l mean. 

So, the next time your chapter pre
sident is asked to host a visit from 
Kenosha, look upon it as an opportunity 
to develop, to ask questions, to learn, 
to expand your knowledge or vocal 
techniques as well as obtain ideas on 
how to attract more members and 
entertain your audiences with a greater 
degree of professionalism. All of this 
adds up to helping us enjoy our hobby 
more by singing better and by running 
our chapters better. 

Well, so much for this monlh 's lec
ture. Other than the couple of Incidents 
mentioned above, the past two months 
have been tremendously exciting as I 
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prepared to take over the office held so 
capably by so many talented prede
cessors. I can't begin to tell you how 
much l appreciate all the help I've 
received from past district presidents 
and district officers like Earl Berry, 
Bob McDermott, Jim Gougeon, Bill 
Warner, Fran Jones and holy mackerel, 
l can 1 t leave out our perrenial District 
Secretary Jack Schneider. \\hat a 
workhorse! l don' t know of anvone who 
puts in more hours and effOrt, and 
blood-sweat-and-tears, than Jack! I'm 
sure the rest of the District doesn' t 
fully appreciate the energy and the 
adherence to detail that this guy puts 
forth to keep our District moving for
ward so smoothly. Jack Schneider has 
got to be one of the unsung heroes of 
our time (pun intended). One of these 
days T may even get to hear him sing. I 
understand he even does that well! 

With all these dedicated and 
experienced guys to help me, and with 
a super hyperkinetic DME (that's 
Director of :.Jusic Education) like Jack 
Drennan to plan his many music educa
tion programs, I can't help but be 
excited about the coming year and our 
opportunities Cor growth and fun. 

-\s always, I want to hear from YOU, 
Pioneer District Barbershoppers, about 
how you feel things are going and what 
else we can to to improve. Do you 
want to criticize? Great! We learn from 
our mistakes, and I expect to do a lot 
of learning in the months ahead. 

Best wishes to all for the coming 
year. 1sn' t it GREAT TO BE A 
BARBERSHOPPER? 

rnAPl'ER I.£XDPEDICS <XN IRHIJTICNS R:R 1988 
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Fll1l'm VAil.£'{ 42 $3,130 $74.52 Doug Price 
IDLLAND 28 $1,875 $66.96 Darrell Vande Hoerr 
WA~ 101 $6,514 $64.49 Alex Wi l lox 
GRAND RAPlllS !14 $6,277 $55.06 Cliff Gritter 
Mi\£DB <XX.NIY 55 $2,915 $53.00 Ron Grabowski 
FLINI' 44 $2,275 $51.72 Ron Gruener 
CLINICN VAlLEY 26 $1,300 $50.00 Gordon McGi 11 
PCNTI/C 17 $ 850 $50.00 Len Barnes 
SWAN VALLEY 34 $1,443 $42.43 Herbert Sullivan 
SAGI!W\' 34 $1,304 $37.26 Dan McClary 
GRATiar a::xJNIY 40 $1,450 $31.52 Richard Vliet 
KAI.Ai\~ 46 $1,315 $27.40 Henmn DykEflli 
DEli() IT /OAKI.AN) 119 $3,243 $27.25 Cy Pelican 
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RRl' FI.JI:N 18 $ 170 $ 9.44 Tan \\tl.dell 
DFARB:EN 13 $ 105 $ 8.08 Theodore Patz 
sa.~ mRB:Jt 33 $ 213 $ 6.45 James Costigan 
BATILE amx 63 $ 231 $ 3.66 David Allen 
~llSKEriN 36 s 80 $ 2.22 ~_bote Rogers 
PlCNEER DlSIRICf 1368 $ 488 $ .36 
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by our Executive V. P. 

MIKE O'DONNELL 

Societv President Dr. Jim Riel ards 
has foe .his 1989 theme "OUR FCTliRE 
IS Now~. :\ great idea to rally behind, 
especially since we just bid farewell to 
our 50th anniversary year. And rally we 
must or another saying may come back 
to haunt us; "THB FUTURE IS THAT 
Tl\1E WHEN YOU'LL WISH YOU'D 
DONE WHAT YOU AREN'T DOING 
NOW." 

All across our great Society, chapters 
or all sizes are struggling. ~o one is 
immune. \'fe are getting older as a 
Society and our future strength rests 
entirely in our hands. The successful 
chapters all have many things in com
mon: First of all, well-treined 
leadership. secondly, a music team 
approach, thirdly, good singing, and 
lastly a positive, can-do attitude. 

lC 'He analyze these four I believe 
evel'ything starts with the last one. U 
you believe you can do the job, you'll 
rind a way to get it done. Which 
chapter wouldn' t love to have some new 
and/or younger singers? Have you tried 
Young Men ln Harmony? Have you 
followed the Societies' Auditions Cor 
Admission program to the letter? Don't 
let someone tell you why it Non' t work
-surround yourself with people who want 
to find a way to make it work! 

I was really excited and disappointed 
at the last COTS. Excited because so 
many chapters wCTe there in full force 
to learn the various oificer positions. 
From the reactions of those present, 
youl' time was not wasted. Disappointed 
because some chapters did not send 
anyone. If l were a member of those 
chapters I'd demand to know why 1 
wasn't represented. What the heck, you 
pay your dues and you deserve better! 

A :'>lusic Team n.nd good singing go 
hand in hand, but are separate items. 
You need the "Team" to spread the 
work around and make sure musical 
things are getting done. You need to 
sing better to attract better singers. 

l' m excited by our new District 
Director of l\fusic Education, Jack 
Drennan, and his plans for improving 
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the quality or singing in every chapter. 
This man is here to help all of us either 
directly or through the Division DME's. 
If your chapter needs musical help, call 
Jack or the DM.E. And, for Pete's 
sake, send your director and musical 
team to the next 'lusic F.dueation 
Seminar \larch 10- 11. Watch the 
Troubadour for place and cost. 

Finally, remember we are the Pioneer 
District. A Pioneer as defined by 
Webster's dictionary is : "one of the 
first to settle in a territory" 11.nd "a 
person or group that originates orilelps 
open up a new line of thought or 
activity." That makes us leaders! ! 
Let's show the rest or the Society our 
"CAN-DO" attitude and lead our district 
to the prominence it once had. 

WE WENT OVER THE TOPI 

Dr. Fran Durham 
There is great cause for celebration. 

The 1988 :Oiillion Dollar Society Golden 
Anniversary fund drive for the Institute 
of Logopedics has been realized. 

The International Logopedic~ and 
Service Committee knew that we were 
taking on an awful big job when 
President Darryl Flinn challenged us to 
raise an additional 33% in monies in 
1988 for our International Service 
Project. But we accepted the challenge 
and went forward with it. Such would 
not have been possible, however, 
without full cooperation at every level 
of Society structure, from the Executive 
Committee, the International Board St.Jp
port staff and all others at the 
International level down through the 
district presidents, district Logopedics 
chairmen and all others involved at the 
district level to the chapter presidents, 
chapter logopedics chairpersons, program 
vice presidents, and all others involved 
at the chapter levels. Not to be 
overlooked are the publication editors at 
all three levels. 

Tremendous support and cooperation 
was received from the staff at the 
Institute of Logopedics. Dr. Frank 
Kleffner and his staff made themselves 
and the facilities of the Institute 
available to us carte blanche. ~ 
Elam, a member of the International 
Logopedics and Service Committee and 
also current president of the 
Southwestern District, was the real 
"iorce" behind the "Fifth Voice" cam
pai.gn. He conceived the program, was 

February/March 

the driving force behind it and saw the 
drive to its successful conclusion despite 
the demands on his time as District 
President. Congratulations, Greg, O"l a 
job well done! 

While I had not received a print-out 
showing the contributions of each 
chapter in Pioneer when I wrote this 
article on January 9' r do know that 
Pioneer went over our goal of $35,000, 
reaching $42, 226 . 48, a tremendous 
accomplishment! That couldn't have 
happened without the dedication or a lot 
of people in Pioneer. "Thank yous" to 
all of you and most particularly George 
VandeVelde, Pioneer District's 
Logopedic's Chairman . George is 
leaving as district chairman to assume 
the chapter Logopedie' s chairmanship of 
the ~Iacomb Chapter . Thanks George, 
for a job well done! Alex Willox, 
former \\ayne Chapter ---chairman, 
assumed the position of district 
Logopedic' s Chairman on January 1. 
Welcome aboard, Alex! 

George VandeVelde will be detailing 
chapter and quartet contributions toward 
the "Fifth Voice" campaign in his 
article. Congratulations are in ol'der for 
individualc; within the chapters who pro
moted the "Fifth Voice" campaign, who 
have become active recruiters for the 
Institute of Logopedics and who have 
supported all of the Institute's chari
table activities, from the Campbells 
labels program, matching gift program, 
memorials program, and on and on!! 

What a great bunch of guys be.r
bersboppers are. As I've said before, 
every barbershopper should visit the 
Institute of Logopedics. When you do, 
you' U have an eye-opening experience 
and a real appreciation or why "We Sing 
That They Shall Speak." '~i th the 
International Convention being in Kansas 
City this summer, what a great oppor
tunity to visit the Institute. 

l.CXXP.IDlCS IVJEMIUAUi R:R N:N. & IE. 

Glady Marie Stuber 
Dr. i'ln. ~kCracken 

Gi 1 Jacobs 
Rev. Donald '!orris 

Doug Butler 
Robert J. Lain 

Lillia F. Geasler 
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A motion to assess eaeb chapter $25 for 
personal property insurance was defeated 
($50 Canadian) unaminously. Two other 
areas or concern; their will be no dues 
increase this year and that we will still 
continue to receive six issues of the 
Harmonizer each year. Incidentally, the 
COTS registration fee has been 
increased from $10 to $25, because of 
increasing costs. 

Discussions were held on many other 
varied areas, such as Contest and 
Judging rules and regulations, but were 
tabled until the Kansas City Convention. 

Your editor presented, on behalf of 
the Grosse Pointe Chapter, the new 
rendition or the "Hugh Ingraham" 
Quartet trophy, pr-epared by ~ 
Starrette of that chapter, and Chuek 
Sisson, lead of our International 
Champions, the CIUEFS OF STAFF. 
Tbis trophy will replace the "Ben 
Landino" trophy, which is being retired 
after 50 years. The new trophy is a 
beauty, and the costs will be shared by 
both Grosse Pointe and the AlC. Ray is 
putting the costs together, and working 
with Chuck it will be presented to the 
winning quartet at Kansas City to start 
our 51st year. What a tribute to our 
ovm Gros:.e Pointe Chapter, who have 
consistently provided all of the trophies 
awarded at our district and International 
contests. It was approved by the 
International Board, and I am proud that 
they can once again announce their pro
minence as the "Trophy Inovators of the 
Society!" Congrats to our Grosse Pointe 
Chapter! 

Calgary was awarded the 1993 
International Convention. Detroit sub
mitted a very strong bid, including the 
bottom line and location, but was 
deieated. Only history will see if we 
were right! See your editor's commen
tary in the editorial comments . 

Those were the primary areas con
sidered at the board meeting, although 
many other areas of "Future 11" were 
referred to committees for future 
action. We are moving ahead with manv 
new iMovations to make your mem: 
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bership more exciting. In my mind, you 
are the guys I'm most concerned about! 
Thanks for your support! 

NAME CHANGE FOR 
BUSH LEAGUE 

Our barbershop Society has just 
celebrated its ~Oth year, and as bar
bershoppers, the Snow Belt chorus is 
proud to be a part of this great organi
zation. 

Boyne City has presented the Pioneer 
District a program of enjoyment through 
barbershop singing for 44 years. Among 
the many great promoters of barbershop 
singing and a foundation for the Boyne 
City Chapter is Loton Wilson. ln 
recognition for his ma:nY vears or ser
vice to Boyne City, and· as- a founder oi 
the acclaimed Bush League Contest, the 
membership of the Boyne City Chapter 
has officilllly approved the renaming of 
the contest, which is held every spring, 
to the Loton Wilson Bush League 
Contest. 

At the time that this chapter put 
together this program, Boyne City was 
certainly up in the bushes, and whUe 
many other chapters have come and 
gone, the SNOWBELT CHORUS still 
thrives and each year brings a new 
challenge . 

ln conjunction with the Bush League, 
the Boyne City Chapter presents their 
annual show which has attracted manv 
singers and prospective members to our 
Soci_ety in the many years of activity. 
A.gain we must acknowledge Loton 
Wilson for his many accomplis'lments in 
the Pioneer District and to our north 
country. 

Quartets, now is the time to enroll in 
this contest! Fill in the attached entry 
blank and have the time or your Ufe! 
Remember, all quartets started 
somewhere. \'ihy not at Boyne? 

BILL WOODBECK 

In the Spring a Barbcrshoppe.r's fancy turns to 
Boyne Country and the .f, 

!I Loton Wil son Bush League 
Show & Quartet Contest 

Saturday, May 6,1989 

' OFFICIAL E\.JRY BL-\.'-'K 
44th Annual Bush Le~gue Contest 
May 6, 1989- Boyne City, ~chigan 

Quartet Name. _____________ _ 

Conl.lct Man _ _ _ __________ _ 

Tl'tlllt _______ B.l$$ _ _____ _ 

Baril~:__ _____ l..cld _ _____ _ 

Entry Deadhne 
May6, 1989 

Program Deadline 
April16, 1989 

Return to: 
Bill Woodbeck 
723-i Barney Road 
AJanson, ~fl49706 
616-548-5841 
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BOARD 
BRIEFS 

SUIT\W« CF MINtJI'ES - PICNEER DIS'IRlCI' 
B:WlD CF D.I:RlC'CES MEEJ'J.N:; - 12/ 3/88 

MINUTES : ~oved, seconded and carried 
that the minutes of the October board 
meeting be accepted . 

BOARD ACTIONS : 

Moved, seconded and carried lhat we 
allocate S4500 for music activity expen
ses for 1989. 

Moved, seconded and carried that there 
be no charge for children 12 and under 
for district contests when they are 
accompanied by a full paid adult 
regtStration . 

Moved, seconded and carried that 
Detroit/ Oakland be awarded the spring 
1990 convention and Lansing the fall 
1990 convention. 

Moved, seconded and carried that we 
allocate $750 Cor the hospitalit~ rooms 
for the 1989 district conventions. 

Moved, seconded and carried that con
test starting tirnes will be as follows: 
Friday night quartet contest at 9:00 
p.m. , Saturday 1\lorning delegates 
meeting at 8:00 a.m. , Saturday chorus 
contest at 11:00 a.m., and the 
Saturday night finals at 9:00 p.m. ln 
the fall there would be a 4:00 p.m. 
starting time Cor the Seniors Quartet 
Contest. 

OTHER DISCUSSIONS: It was suggested 
that all distrtct committee chair-nan be 
board members wherever practical and 
that certain chairman be required to 
submit a written report even if they are 
not required to attend the board 
meeting. 

It was suggested that the Radisson Hotel 
in Lansing be recommended to Ron 
Rockwell as the site for the 1989 
COTS. 

Better attendance is a goal for the 1989 
music schools requesting that all chorus 
section leaders and district oCiicers 
attend. 

A study committee was appointed to 
review the reimbursement of expenses of 
candidate judges. 

DYNAMO administrator expenses should 
be paid by the chapters. A committee 
will report in April as to recommen
dations for reimbursng DYNA",10 can
didates expenses. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JACK SCHNEIDER, Uistrict Secretary 
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9-'~om u,e pet\ 
ob qJouk 2dito~ 

lEIH)IT UliES BID F<R 1993 
I.NI'J!lN\TI<JW.. CXNVE:mCN 

Your editor has just retumed rrom the 
mid-winter convention held at the 
Paciric Beach Hotel in Honoll'lu, 
Hawaii, on the island of Oahu. I came 
back disappointed bcc11use 1 could not 
deliver the goods. As your bid chairman 
Cor the 1993 lnt<'rnAtional Convention, I 
feel responsihl(', but none-the-less, the 
convention was awarded to CalgAry. 
Calgary presented a very good case, 
but, Detroit had them bottom-line and 
this is what bothers me. Somehow, 
people do not pay attention to the bot
tom line when it comes to conventions. 
I find t.'lis hard to accept. ".Joe 
Barbershopper" has to get a chance to 
attend our International Conventions. 
How many "Joe Dnrbershoppers" will you 
c;~~ in Calgary compared to Detroit! 
l-Oot verlf manv, I can assure vou. l 
talked to a Chicago barbersttol'Per on 
the plane back, nnd when 1 e1Cplained 
what had happened, he said to me, 
"Calgary, who the 11--- wants to go 
there?" 

Should we bid again? i\ly feeling is 
that we should not, because until the 
feeling about Detroit changes . we don't 
have a chance. We put on a great c<>n
vention in 1981. All the barbershop 
attendees at that convention love<l it. 
Apparently that tloesn 't set well with 
many people, and for what ruc:on I 
don't know. \;e have the greate-;t ber
bershoppers in the world in this area. 
and I'm extremely proud of them. The 
amol.llt of time, erfort, and monev to 
"ubmit a bid is tremendous, and !~ us 
to go through this exercise again 6 not. 
in my opinion, a good idea. (I could be 
wrong!) 

So there you have it! I'm not 
questioning the integrity of the 
International Board , and please don't 
read that into thic; column. I do 
believe, however, that sounder thinking 
in favor of the people they represent 
might be in order. (But of course, 
that's my opinion, and who am l to 
question their's?) 

I apologize to you, the constituents I 
represent, for not delivering the con
vention to Detroit. l did my best, and 
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that's all I can say. Maybe the r.'!xt 
time we go for it, we may be success
ful. 1 still say that the greatest bar
bershoppers in the world arc from the 
Pioneer District. and we deo;erve 
another great convention! After all, we 
were and still are the heart of be.r
bershopdom In the "'·orld! 

DIS'IRICI' DI.BJ£I(HY UIIRJI:I ICN 

Page 58 under NITIY CiUTIY CllD TTht: 
RXR ~rtet -- Please change .-\1 
lwaurden's phone number to 891-846~ 

per: Jack Schneider, District Sec'y 

~i=;.:::;.;:::,.;::::::::-s:~~~=-:5:-;l 
~/ 

"Pardon me, but would you like to join a barbershop quartet?" 

PlEASE PRL''T a.EABLY 

RBJISIIWnS N-\'.lE 

1989 P IQIEER Dl S'IRICI' <IlNENI'ICN 
APRIL 21-23, 1989 

CXNVmi'ICN RB:ilsmATICN 

-----------------------------------------
\\1FEI<IJEST ~\'.£(S)----n:ffiri'i"i:i"iJ'1~----------------
( KR AlL EVrNTS R.B:ilSIR-\Tial) 

.~s _________________________________________________ _ 

CI1Y. _ _______ STt\TE. ______ ziP _____ Pinm( 

~NAAm. ____________________________________________ _ 

<XIIPIITIN:i Q..IAR'rel'? YES __ M:> __ QWntr &\IE. _________________ _ 

ar.FETJt-G OIRJS! us __ M:> __ om.s ~.lEo:__ _____ ______ _ 

\UICE PARr: 1EOt 

FARLY ruiiiS'mATICN: $12.00 Pm ~ 
lATE R.B:ii S'mATIQO: $15.00 Pm PERS:N 

FARLY RB:iiS'mATICN P.ml' BE RB:EI\'ID N:> lATm 'IHAN APRIL 7, 1989 

FEE EN.:UllED Rlt __ ~ e). $12 . 00/$15.00 1UfAL $ _____ __ 

:'\W<E ~ PAYABLE TO: PI<::m:ER DlSllUCI' S .P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. 

M\JL CDNENI'ICN ROOIS'mATICN RBI :\ND FEE TO: 

BATIU: (mE{ VISI'ItR AM> ~'V.ENriCN IJ.:BFAlJ 
172 \'cl!ST VAN BEFN S1REE1' 

BA1TLE CREEr, ?tU 49017 

NJI'E: W.. E\rNI'S P.~ES \\'ILL BE AT 1HE cx:NYl:NI'ICN RB:iiSTBATirn I:.ISK, 
I..CrAnD IN 'DiE S1"ClJl''Fffi a.\ TILE <:mE\ tOil'L (~) . 
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A RfPL.Y 10 B:B 'I'IW::Y' S IDITCIUAL 

by Denny Gore, Le.old or the IJii.'CY 

In a recent letter to the Troubadour 
Bob Tracy raised an issue that has been 
around <nnce the first "ameture" bar
bershop quartet was asked to sing a 
show (or other sing out) and was 
offered money for the appearance. The 
iso;ue is that ". . . quartets just charge 
too darn much". It's an issue that will 
always be with us, but one which still 
merits debate from time to time. 

t' ve been in a few quartets and so 1 
can speak from experience, but only 
trom the quartet perspective. The side 
of the debate on which I have no 
experiencr. is the chapter side. I can't 
speak for the hundreds of show chair:nen 
who lire trying to put on A 5how and 
can' l Ci'ld the right talent for t:te right 
price, but I can imagine that it must be 
frustr11ting. Since I can only tall< from 
the quartet perspective, I'U <;tic'- ""'ilh 
that. 

I do RgTee with Bob, to a point. 
There are some quartets out tl\ere that 
charge a greet deal of money for a 
show. They, indeed, mu.o:t ::>e putting a 
por-tion of that monev in their own 
pockets in the form or profits. This 
happens, and it will lllways happen. 
Some have even tried to make a living 
at it and it may be true that a Cew 
succeed in doing so--but darned few. 
Again_, I can only speak from my 
experience--my quartets never could 
have made a living on what we charged 
Cor a show or what we got from selling 
records. 

AetJJally, the vast majority of quar
tets spend more money than they make. 
In my quartets our only goal, monev 
wise, was to break even. tr we could 
cover our expenses we were happy. We 
tried, many tlmes, to keep track of all 
the little expenses that happen but gave 
up ~auc:e it's an impossible task. 

Let's look at the expenses a quartet 
!aces. Let's assume that we're talking 
about a quartet who has competed and 
won something or has competed at 
International or has a reputation of 
being a top notch comedy aet. It's a 
logical plact> to start because if the 
quartet has no credentials it's not going 
to eost that much anyway or draw 
anyone to the show. (And isn't that 
really what it's all about--creating a 
draw for the show? I' U talk more about 
that later . ) 

OK. What does a quartet spend money 
on? Well for starters there 1 s the 
obvious, clothes, shoes, business cards, 
stationery, quartet registration fees, 
member's dues, local convention expen
ses, International convention expenses, 
postage, telephone bills (which can be 
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considerable), music, original arrange
ments and coaching. 

These are the obvious one~-but how 
about these! •.tu..qc certification fees, 
ASCAP fees, expen._~ incurred to see a 
coach (tood, room, travel), babysitting 
expense (i! your wife "'or~ on rehearsal 
nights), travels to rehearsals, food 
(dinner oo rehearsal nights). These are 
only a few--there are many, many 
more. 

But what is the amount of actual 
cost? Well, that depends. Let's talk 
about clothes . Clothes can be as cheap 
or expensive as you'd like to make 
them. l guess the words "cheap" and 
"expensive" sum it up--you ean look 
cheap Ol' expensive. Judges don't want 
costumes that look like you could buy 
them at the local K-l\lart--no matter 
how "uniform" they may be. Costumes 
!l'ust be just that--"costumes" . They 
Just can't Look as If you could walk into 
a store and buy them orr a rack . 
They've got to be "stagey" and even 
"fia.sby"--this make:; the quartet look as 
though they're here to pol on a show-
not sell insurance. A quartet has a 
number of ways to go on this item. You 
can buy something at the local formal 
wear place, in -.·hich ea~ you • d look 
like most other quartets. You can have 
something made by a locaJ seamstre.», 
most oi which don' t know anything 
about making mens suits. You can try 
to dress up a suit you already have or 
you can do it right and go to a real 
tailor to have suits made. We tried all 
of the above with varying results. The 
one we had the most success with was 
the ~t one--see a tailor. It's also, as 
you mtght guess, the most expensive. 

Suits, from a tailor, cost about 
$400- $700 per man . The last costumes 1 
was involved with cost $500 each, not 
counting the material which we bought 
separately. (By the way, this isn't 
high . l was on o. show recently with a 
quartet who spent $900 per man.) 

So what, you say. \'leU, here's what. 
If you're talking about three sessions at 
International (and hopefully we are) it 
can cost a quartet, conservatively, 
$6000 !or costumes. 

Let's loolc at !';Ome other actual 
costs. lrtternational expenses can run as 
high as $.1000 to S8000 just for the 
quartet members (if a wife goes along 
the member pays for his wife). 

Original song arrangements can cost 
as little as $50 or as much as $300 (yes 
$300- CENTER STAGE spent $300 on an 
arrangement only to find it didn't work 
for. the quartet and had to be scrapped
-this happens). The average cost is 
about $100 per arrangement, 

If you have to travel to see a coach, 
or you have to bring a coach in, it can 
cost as much as $300 for one coaching 
session--not Including the coaches fee, 
if ~y. We used to have o. coaching 
session every three to five weeks or 
about 10-15 sessions per year. 
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What about rehearsals? Well, in the 
current situation with LEGACY we live 
8 distance apart. To rehearse, Kendell 
drives six hours ONE WAY to Detroit 
for 8 round trip eost or $20 (out of 
pocket) . Clay crives three hours one 
way. \\e rehearse all day Saturday and 
part of SWlday. The guys stay overnight 
at my place or Mike's. We tr~· to keep 
meal cost to a minimum, but $25-$30 
in food costs are common, not to men
tion the cost of dinner out for each 
guy. (By the way, "'e've already 
amassed a huge amount of expense, 
which we haven't been reimbursed ror 
and, for which we might never be 
reimbursed. ) 

I won't bore you with the mundane 
costs of postage , telephone, etc., but 
I'm sure you ean imagine it can be 
considerable . (In CENTERSTAGE my 
phone bill ran as high as $100/month for 
the quartet alone . ) 

01\, what does all this mean? Well, 
let's get back to what Bob said in his 
article. " .. • no quartet is worth more 
than $400 ..• " plus expenses. \\'ell, a 
quartet does about 20 to 25 shows a 
year (and 1 can tell you at that pece 
you're plenty busy what with contests, 
coaching sessiCilS, and all). At the rate 
Bob is quoting, at 20 shows, the quar
tet would make ssooo for the year. lt'!t 
tmrealistic to imagine that the members 
of the ~tet could break even, or 
even come close, at this rate. 1n plain 
fact we really don't actually break 
even. Even when the VAGABONDS and 
CEI'lTER STAGE were doing a lot of 
shows and selling records and tapes, we 
never recovered all of the expense we 
had sufCered when the quartet was new. 
Nobody actually was reimbursed for past 
expenses or rehearsal mileage. We never 
really recovered all that we put in at 
the beginning or along the way to per
fect our craft. 

The VAGABONDS charged $900 fee 
for a show and glo--CENTER STAGE 
$975. This was when those quartets 
were hot. Second shows on the same 
day or subsequent days were discounted. 
Expenses varied, but they ran about 
$300 per day for the quartet--$200 
rooms $100 food (you can check it out 
but that's what it ~ts in major metro
politan areas). 

My quartet currently charges S600 fee 
for a show and glo. I thinic that 's Calr. 
We're the current Pioneer District 
Champions-no small feat I'd say. This 
brings me to the thing I mentioned 
earlier about a "draw". Lf the chapter 
can say that the quartet is a Champion 
or something or the winner of something 
it adds to the "drawing power" or the 
"how. Let's be realistic, nobody is 
goir~ to see a show with only the 
chapter quartets 011 it (unless you're 
Dallas)-quartets they may have seen 
many times before. You need a 11 draw", 
a quartet that will bring in a big 
audience and insure a "sell-out". Sure, 
there are those in your audience that 
will come to the show no matter who's 

(<XNI'INOID <N PACE 8) 
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WE GEr LErims (Con t i nued fran Page 7 ) 
Denny Gore 

on it because they don' t know one 
quartet from another--you know, the 
"non-barbershoppers". Well, that may 
be true, but I'd say this--you give that 
audience the same show two or three 
times in a row and you'll see your 
attendance drop off. What sparks 
ticket sales and brings in the crowd of 
barbershoppers that make a sellout is a 
"draw". 

You'll find that it also makes a dif
ference in the chapter and its members 
to have a name quartet on the show. 
There's a new level of excitement and 
enthusiasm in the membership. They're 
given a new charge of energy and are 
excited to tell their friends about the 
"headliner" that will be gracing their 
stage. The question is, how much is 
that worth to a chapter? If a chapter 
has a 500 seat auditorium and they 
charge $2 per seat they can ill afford 
to lay out the cash for a top quartet 
(in this case other means must be 
considered) . 

However, more commonly, if the 
chapter has a 1500 seat auditorium and 
they charge $8 per seat (the normal 
going rate these days--not including the 
afterglow) they can expect a gross of 
$12000 (yes, I said $12000). 1 would 
think with that kind of gross riding on a 
sellout it makes good sense to lay out 
$2000 for a good headliner. It all 
depends on the size of your show. 

By the way, while I'm at it, there 
are excesses on both sides. 1 know a 
chapter that CLEARS a cool $25000 per 
show for two shows, then records the 
show and sells the record for a profit . I 
wonder what they clear overall? But 
then, nobody is asking about what the 
chapters make--only the quartets. 

There's another aspect here also. 
Some chapters take advantage of the 
situation and run the quartets ragged. 
Usually a quartet is prepared to do a 
show ( l hour) and glo ( t hour) on each 
day the quartet is in town. The 
VAGABONDS did a show out east where 
the chapter asked for a bid for two 
shows on two days and an afterglow on 
Saturday night. To make the situation 
more interesting it was on Thanksgiving 
weekend. When we got there, on Friday 
afternoon, we found out that there was 
a "little get together" of people for the 
quartet to sing for. It seemed suspi
ciously like a "pre-glow". Well, it was 
a pre-glow and the weekend went 
downhill from there. On Friday, there 
was not only this pre-glow, but two 
appearances on two shows, an after
glow and, if you can believe it, 
"hospitality rooms" to go to at the 
hotel afterward--and that was only 
Friday. On Saturday, we did it all 
again. To make matters worse our flight 
was cancelled and we had to miss a day 
of work and bear the cost of staying an 
extra day . Needless to say I ' d never do 
that show again. It's no wonder that 
some quartets tend to be stand-offish 
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(but that's a subject for another 
article). 

Want another example? Well, I've had 
chapters negotiate in a tough manner to 
get the quartet to lower fees and/or 
expenses only to find out later that, 
after bending to the chapter, the 
chapter was making a killing on the 
quartet name by selling out a large 
auditorium at a high ticket price. 

Just to sum up--there are a few 
quartets that do indeed charge a great 
deal of money. However most quartets 
are charging a fair fee--a fee which 
allows the quartet to have operating 
funds and allows the members to break 
even. 

Secondly, there are a lot of chapters 
who not only make a great deal of 
money with their shows, but some who 
actually take advantage of the quartets 
who come to entertain. 

My advice to chapters is the same as 
that l'd give to Detroit Lion's fans--ilF 
YOU DON'T LIKE THE PRICE, DON'T 
PAY THE MONEY. If you don't think a 
quartet is worth it, don't pay it. Why 
fuss about what the quartet ch8.1'ges? 
Quartets will continue to charge what 
they think they're worth as long as 
somebody is willing to pay, and chapters 
will continue to contract with quartets 
for what they think the quartet is worth 
to insure a sellout. This being what it 
is 1 feel that there's a common ground 
that the chapter and the quartets should 
attempt to gain. 

One last point--what can the small 
chapter do? The problem of high costs 
isn' t such a problem to a chapter in a 
metropolitan area. What does the small 
chapter do that's far from the 
mainstream? Here are a couple of 
suggestions. First, look at the calendar. 
Is there a time when a quartet might 
not be busy--quartets don't like to give 
discounts on weekends when they could 
be making a full fee. Next, look at 
what benefits you could throw in-
bringing the wives along and providing 
some recreation area for the quartet to 
enjoy (lakes, golf, tennis, skiing, etc.) 
on a "bed and breakfast" basis. That 
way the quartet can combine quartet 
business with the pleasure of a short 
vacation with the wives. 

Small chapters can also team up with 
other chapters in the area and cut 
costs. Travel expenses can be reduced if 
several chapters share the expense. 
Contract the quartet for Friday at one 
chapter, Saturday at another and Sunday 
afternoon at a third--we did this suc
cessfully in Wisconsin several times. 

One more thing I'd like to say in 
defense of quartets. When you' re in a 
serious quartet you spend a tremendous 
amount of time away from home. I 
even know quartets who have raised fees 
in order to lose shows just to keep the 
schedule reasonable, only to get those 
shows anyway. I never used or ever 
agreed with this policy. If our schedule 
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was too full I would just decline to bid 
the show. But here's the point. What is 
a quartet members time worth? How 
much is it worth to him to spend 
another week-end away from his home 
and family? What do chapters expect 
of this "superman"? Should he be asked 
to spend hours rehearsing, spend hours 
going to a coach, spend his time going 
to shows and other appearances, all of 
this at the expense of his home life, 
without being reimbursed to some 
degree? It's easy to say that it's what 
the quartet man WANTS to do. Yes, he 
wants to do it and for a few years it's 
o' kay, but after a while he has to ask 
himself, " ... what is my time worth to 
me?" 

It reminds me of the situation where 
a guy from the chapter came up to me 
when I was with the VAGABONDS and 
said, "Hey, where have you been? You 
never come to chapter meetings 
anymore." I just smiled and said I've 
been pretty busy lately. What I wanted 
to say was " ... what were you doing 
last Saturday when 1 left home at 5 
a.m. to drive seven hours to Chicago to 
rehearse with my coach for 10 hours, 
then drive seven hours back to arrive at 
5 a. m. Sunday Morning? ! " People some
times just don' t understand the sacri
fice. Yes, it's what a quartet guy 
wants to do, but--at what price? 
Sometimes the cost can't be measured 
in dollars. 

I hope these optmons and experiences 
will provide you with some added infor
mation in the debate over quartet fees. 
I hope I' ve been able to shed some light 
on the quartet side as well as providing 
some suggestions for small chapters on 
how to deal with the situation. 

\'BY IXN'T NmE OF OOR DIS'IRicr 
cpARIE!S ArNFRI'ISE IN 'lliE 'IlU.JBAIX'UR? 
It's not that expensive, and you 
could get a lot of good publicity out 
of it and show jobs. Think about it! 

AINERI'ISE IN 'lliE 'llUJBAIXXIR! 

"'The. SMbeJsnoo Quartet 
wtth 1h-e SU1it·•n Beat"" 

LYNN HAULDREN, 92G c""'"'' w..,. ..... ._ 6009' 13•? • .,..,... 
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Cli1ltoll Valley DISTRICT NEWS 
Whew! What a whirlwind vear it was 

Cor Clinton Vallev . December was the 
windup for a packCd year of activity for 
the HEART OF THF. JIJLLS Chorus. 
v.ith holiday season performances galore. 
Starting off with "Lagniappe Sightn on 
November 28, In which we participated 
in the Christmas Tree li~ting ceremony 
in downtown Hochc:>tcr. we gained 
momentum on December 3. when we 
joined in the annual Christmas parade. 
our second year or participation in this 
event. Riding ntop a decorated float, 
furnished by BUI Taggart's Clark Fork 
Liit company, thousand<~ or people gave 
us tremendous ovations as we pa.•o;s~ by, 
which made a very fulfilling experience. 
1\nd incidentally, previous weather con
ditions for this event had alwa...-s been 
cold and rainy, till we entered the 
parade. Now we can boast that we have 
brought sunshine to this event two years 
in a row! It just show~ ho"'' much 
pleasure we berbcrshoppcrs can bring to 
a crowd. The remaining weeks of 
December were crammed with quartet 
and chorus performances at the various 
shopping melle; , retirement villages, 
nursing homes And private gatherings. 
Every place we sang our Christmas 
congs in four part harmonv. the 
listening audiences gave us tremendous 
ovations. 

\'i e have noticed by our scores on the 
achievement results for 1988 that we 
have slipped from position number one 
to third place. Thic; wac; due to the 
overwhelming membership guin by both 
the Pontiac and Holland Chapters, an 
area in which we hope to improve upon 
in the coming ycur . In other areas, 
such as quartet nnd chorus activity, no 
one in thlli plntouu even comes close to 
us in participation Rwards. Which points 
up the fact thAt Clinton Valley is an 
active nnd fun chapter. The year of 
1989 is to be e. challenge to us in that 
we can overcome this low mw-k bv con
centrating on W1 increase in our· mem
bership and th€'rcby raising that score 
even further. Other chapters beware: 
Clinton \'alley will not setlle for 
anything less than first place Cor 1989. 
Another area we received a low score 
was in tt.e publication of a bulletin 
simply because we have not published 
one Cor the pac:t two vearc;. But now 
that office has again ~~~ filled and w~ 
arc going to pick up points in this cate
gory. 

Our director, Al Fi.<:k, has us busy 
learning ne"'' songs-already, and we will 
increase our chorus repertoire even 
further. Our contest songs have not 
been selected as yet, but .vhen they 
are, we intend to make a very strong 
showing at the up and coming contest. 
So look Cor us, Pioneer District, at 
Battle Creek in April. You'll know us 
by tht> new songs and new uniforms. 
Yes, we are the HEART OF THE HILLS 
chorus! 

BOB BIALLAS 

Detroit-Oak/ a11d 
As of this "'-riling, D.O . C. members 

are hard at it working on their show, 
which at this stage is a complete sell
out for both Friday and Saturday nights. 
We have a waiting list for tickets, and 
this is the first time In my twenty-nine 
years that I have ever wilne!:SCd this 
type of attendance. Wow, maybe we're 
doing something right for a change! Our 
headliners include our lnternatioiUll 
Champs the CHIEFS OF STAFF and the 
5th place CHORDlAC .~RREST. I don 1 t 
know if those ~·o quartets had anything 
to do with it or not (I must be naive), 
but I know the Gl::NTL.EMEN 
SONGSTERS are singing like birds to 
make this show a premium package. If 
you missed this show, you ought to see 
a psychiatrist: 

Big plans are in the offing r,. the 
rest or the year, and t.hst includes 
coaching sessions and week-end retreats 
as the chorus is :t:f!foing in on that big 
fall convention . We have been growing 
membership-wise in the last few 
months, and that mean~ you may see a 
different GENTLEMEN SONGSTERS 
ehol"US in the fall. In fact, you can bet 
on it! 

We plan on attending all or the SMAC 
functions during the year as well as the 
local quartet contests. Bill Wickstrom, 
our dynamo PVP I will never give up, 
and that spells "activity!" What n guy! 

See you all in Battle Creek! Have a 
good one! 

HERMAN SCHARTZENNEOGER 

Grosse Poi11te 
The holiday season is over, and I' ve 

already broken all my New Year's reso
lutions. 

I got a big kick when the FOUR FITS 
(Grosse Pointe Chapter) won the first 
Senior Quartet Championship at the 
Pioneer Fall convention. It •-: kind or 
nice to know there may still be a place 
for us oldsters. 

We made the big annual sincout.s again 
this year. We sang for the Festival of 
Trees at Cobo Hall and at Trapper's 
Alley on the Thanksgiving weekend. It 1 s 
still a gTeat enjoyment to do these 
shows each year because It really get~ 
you in the spirit and enough time has 
passed since last year to make the 
experience seem new. 

We made our annual holiday bus tour 
visiting area senior centers and hall-way 
houses . .~s usual, we packed 50 guys in 
a rented bus and traveled from Warren 
through Frazier, Roseville, St. Clair 
Shores and Detroit. \\'e sang a pile or 
Christmas Carols and a few of just plain 

barbershop numbers. The turkey salad 
c:andwiches (170) were excellent as 
usual. 

The chapter Christmas party was kind 
of a repeat of last year's . .-\ few quar
tets went caroling and brought in a tidy 
sum or cash for logopedics. This year 
Jim Rutt served venison stew. 

We're having our Ladies' 'Hght at 
Blossom Heath (St. Clair Shores) on 
March 18. Call Don Adams for tickets. 
It wm be 8 great night filled with the 
aura of the old Speak Easy Days with 
dinner, dancing and refreshments. 

'\\" e' re potting in some pretty heavy 
practice for our ~larch 31/ April 1 show. 
The theme is cars and boats and 
aeroplanes. Hope you all make it. 

11 m expecting our editor, Bob 
McDermott to write Gro:.--se Pointe's 
article in the next issue when he returns 
from the big Grosse Pointe golf outln..
in March. Eat vour hearts out all vo(; 
other chapter reporters. (~E\~S ·cor 
Mr. Kinner: Sinee your editor, who ¥.ill 
be going on the golf outing in No~th 
Carolina in ~lav with the Grosse Pointe 
Chapter, it may be kind of hard for me 
to v;rite about it in March for thP 
.~pril!May issue. I suppose I could 
about it and say I won, etc., as I pro
bably will, you know. First time I 
attended was last year and won the 
trophy for highest gTOSS, and that was 
easy!) 

The Troubadour is looking really good, 
Rob, keep it up! (Thanks, ED. ) 

Good luck and good singing to ell 
until we meet again. 

JIM KINNER 

Muskegon 
ln \luskegon we closed 1988, a year 

of a new beginning for the chapter, 
with a full schedule and a new enthu
siasm Cor 1989 . The final celebration of 
the old year, on December 29, was 
made special by the attendance of our 
ladies and '\like 0 1 Donnell, our new 
District Executive Vice President. 

following his discourse to the effect 
that "All we really need to know, we 
learned in kindergarten," ~!ike admi
nistered the oath of office to our • 89 
chapter officers. They are : President 
Fred Kendall, ~embership V. P. Mike 
Simpson, Program Y. P. Martin Somers, 
Music V. P. Ken Hemple, Public 
Relations Oflicer Gary Keller, Secretary 
Bernev Kitchen, Treasurer Don \•lood 
iiid""""Board Member Ed Boot. -- ------

1989 arrived in the middle or our 
annual Sub Sandwich Sale. Our loyal 
Muskegon fans like to eat almo::;t as 
much as they like barbershop harmony. 

(<INl'IHliD CN P.AGE 10) 
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The event provides nourishment for our 
treasury, too. 

Muskegon's SliORELINE CHORUS io; 
preparing for the April competition in 
Battle Creek under the capable and 
moot enthusinstic direction of our "new" 
(since September) director, Dale 
Mattis. Dale's popularity in :\luskegon is 
attested by the appearance of some new 
faces and the re-appearance or several 
.,ld, former chorus members, at wceklv 
rehea~. • 

We have a chapter bulletin again. 
The premiere issue of the "Sandsong" 
was published on Michigan's beautiful 
western shoreline in Januarv. Editor 
Gordon Gunn may be addressed at 2296 
Pillon Road, Twin Lak~, Ml 49457. 

And chords will :ring again in the 
spring at the Fraucnthal Theatre in 
'1uskegon. ~\arty Uomers and Perr7 
1\tellifont are inali!ing all the detail<; o 
our annual barbcr~hop show for presen
tation on :'I lay 20. 

GORDUN GUNN 

Po1ztiac 
Ponti11c's MEHR\' l\lOTOR MEN 

chorus has more thnn fulfilled its com
munity service obli~atlon during t.'le last 
calendar quarter of 1988. ln Decem be: 
alone, the special CIIIUSTMAS CAROL 
Chorll<; made performances at ten dif
ferent sites ranging from the Oakland 
County Children's Village to thP. 
Peachtree Center !':en lor's apartments. 

On Sunday afternoon, Decc.nber 18, a 
special "Christmas <;apcrs" show was 
attended by close to 400 people of llll 
ages, whose only requirement for admit
tance was an article or non- perishable 
food. 'The Waterford Goodfellows who 
collected and distributoo the food 
counted over 1000 Items. 

Pontiac issues special thanks to the 
Oaldand Shores Sweet Adelines whose 
chorus gave a superb performance befort! 
the full hous.e. Appreciation was shown 
too !or the ambient antics of Director 
Jackl Work. Sharing much of the 
"Capcrsfi"'"8pplause was the "Clarkston 
High School Barbershop Ensemble" of 
eight boys, under the direction or Grace 
Warren, whose tutelage also gsveto 
barbcrshopping one Scott Turnbull o! 1\'Y 
LEAGUE fame. --

Another product of Clarkston High, 
and 8 close friend or Turnbull I is the 
newly appointed director or the b!ERR \' 
I\IOTOR MEN, John Territo, who 
completed a degreCTri music education 
at the University of Michigan, and ,.,.ho 
is now teaching at Bishop Borgess lligh 
School in Redford. 

Enough praise cannot be written about 
the generous efforts of our Pioneer 
District Chsmpionshi? quartet, 
LEGACY, whose members exemplify tl1e 
meaning of "Good \\'ill to Men." Their 
agreement to headline the Capers show 
provided the excitement and fellowship 
for a successful endeavor. Their waver 
or fee and travel expenses (from 
Pittsburgh, PA. and from Grand 
Rapids) made it possible Cor Pontiac's 
Logopedic's recne to mount a $200 pro
fit. Blessed kudos are extended to 
Wendell, Denny, Clay, and :11ike. 

Although the Christmas Capers idea 
was born in the head of the writer, the 
co~rship of host Community 
r\ctivtties, l'lCorporated, 1'\orth Oakland 
County, was invalu!lble . Plans are 
already underway to make this event an 
annual affair. 

Rehearsals have now started on a 
"Disney" package for the 46th annual 
Pa:ade ?f Quartets on Sunday, April 30. 
This wtll be John Territo's malden 
voyage into the-magical land of bar
bershop entertainment. 

BILL PASCHER 

International Introduces 
Audio-Visual 

Lending Library 
by Gar~ Stamm, ~<lll8ger, Media and 
Performance 

We are proud to announce a new ser
vice from your International Office. 
Over t he past 10 years we have accumu
lated several hundred hours of video 
tape which is now part of the Society's 
archives. For the past several years, 
many of you have requested to view 
some of this video tape for educational 
or historical reasons. Since thos'! 
demands have increased, we have 
devised a plan to offer the use or these 
materials to all Society members, chap
ters, choru~es and quartets . We are 
calling it the Audio-\'isual Lending 
Library. 

Legally, under United States and 
Canadian copyright laws, an educational 
or archival copy of a video tape may be 
used without the necessity of a 
synchronization license. This liccn!!e is 
requir ed when additional copies nre pro
duced of a copyrighted work. Any video 
or audio tape that is in the archives 
may be loaned in whole or in part if 
the borrower has first signed a form 
which states that he will not make or 
have made a copy or the tape . 

This is a trial program. \~e will con
tinue it as long as it is feasible. All 
tapes v.ill be loaned on a Cirst -come, 
first-served basis for a particular tape. 
Since the law states we may have only 

February/March 

one copy, that eopy must be retumed 
to us before we can loan it again. 

If you desire a tape, you can write or 
call us and tell us what you would like. 
We .-;ill then send you a form which 
state'- that you will not copy the tape. 
This muc;ot be signed and returned to us 
along 9.-ith a check for the rental ree 
and dubbing charge , if any. IC it is a 
chapter rental , you may indicate that 
on the form and have the chapter 
secretary sign it and request a chapter 
billing. 

The loans are for three weeks from 
the date shipped to the date returned. 
Any tape not returned by that tirne will 
be subject to a lost-tape charge or $30 
to $100, depending on the length and 
contents of the tape. 

The loan f~ is $~ per tape. If the 
educational segment that you de.~ire is 
not already available on half -inch video 
tape and must be dubbed from our 
three-quarter-inch archival tape, you 
will be charged $10 per hour Cor the 
time spent to make the dub. The actual 
work will be billed in half-hour incre
ments with a half-hour mtmmum 
charge. When you receive the initial 
form it will state the amount of time 
that will be needed to complete the 
work. 

These nominal charge:; are to cover 
the expenses of hiring a part-time stu
dent to perform the lending library 
duties, shipping costs, and time spent 
on the peper""ork to document the 
loens. We C~l the $8 loan fee is very 
inexpensive as is the $10 per hour 
dubbing charge. 

Materials on video tapes include 
international contest performances Cor 
choruses and qWlrtets from 1979 to the 
present, Harmony College shows from 
1980 to the present (excluding 1981), 
and various instructors presenting topics 
at Harmon~ College from 1980 to the 
present. If you are curious to know 
whether or not the subject you are 
looking for is oo video tape, you may 
call or write and ask. We also have 
fairly complete audio tapes o! the 
International contest from t~ mid-60's 
to the present. 

We are considering offering a custom, 
part-predominant learning tape !« any 
song we have recorded in the last four 
years. \'thile we already have part
predominant learning tapes for many or 
our songs, this would offer even more 
songs. Let us know if you would be 
interested in this service and we will 
make a decision and announce it in 
future publications. 

We hope you like this new service and 
will take advantage of it. The service 
as described above is available imme
diately. During the start-up period, we 
ask you to bear with us as we get the 
machinery in progress. It is grati.Cying 
to us here at the International Office 
that we ea.n offer even more help to 
our membership. 



History in the 
Making 

BY lU.lR PlrnEER DIS'IRICf ffiS'ICRIAN 
liE l'&Ilf!1MJIT 

PIONEER DISTRICT IDSTORY 

(The following is the fourth of a series 
of articles excerpted from !\lark P. 
Roberts' "THE MICIDGAN DISTRICT 
AND IT'S MEN OF HARMONY.") 

Their were no published arrangements 
in those days and practically all quartets 
used their own arrangements. Thus we 
did nol have a note for note rendition 
of the same songs by different quartets, 
such as we quite frequently have in 
today's contests . (ED. NOTE : Have I 
heard a dissonant note to our present 
system? Do we allow enough freedom 
in our judging system?) We also heard 
more lyric tenor voices and big booming 
bassos which, again, is another story. 
The 1941 Contest was a stag affair, the 
last, by the way, and we were still 
carrying on in the grand tradition of 
barbershop singing. It was a man 1 s 
world--we said, but our la.dies were 
becoming inquisitive about our activities 
and why shouldn't they when some of 
them had been led to believe that our 
meetings lasted from Friday evening 
until Saturday at noon . We know, of 
course, that barbershoppers have the 
most tolerant women in the world (ED . 
NOTE : Amen!) and we were not the 
least bit apprehensive as to their accep
tance of our music. 

We were not sure at all of women 
generally but, as might have been 
expeeted, we found some who had a 
genuine liking for our music, some who 
just liked to be around men, the singing 
kind and otherwise, and some who 
despised it, but gritted their teeth and 
bore with it in a brave attempt to be 
agreeable. Some gals decided that they 
too wanted to participate in our singing 
and we even had attempts to enter their 
quartets in our contests and, in one 
case, four gals seriously threatened to 
get a court order to compel us to 
accept their entry in our competition. 
We stood bravely by our "male only" 
eligibility rules because, otherwise, we 
could visualize a rar more sinister 
situation that would develop. That •.vould 
be when we went home some evening to 
inform the little women that the new 
tenor in the quartet was really a sha
pely blond soprano, and the lead was a 
~orgeous red head whose chest expan
sion, when she took a breath for the 
"Sweet Sixteen" swipe, was both 
amazing and delightful. This kind of 
hanky- panky could have led to arsenic in 
the breakfast coffee as one of the more 
gentle forms of exterminating bar
bershoppers . Eventually and fortunately 
the Sweet Adelines was organized and 
the frustrated femmes found an orga-
nized outlet for their singing and, out
wardly at least, a happy harmony 
coexistence was established between our 
Society and the Adelines which continues 
to the present. 

Pioneer TROUBADOUR 

COPY GOMPLIME~TS OF S.G.A. 

HARUONJ COLLEGE 88 

IiAIMl'fi' COlLEJ3E HAD A wr <F PICNF.:ER 
DIS'IRIGr BARBERSBJPPERS IN A'I'I'ENJ:WCE 

Can you figure out who they are? 

HAWAIIAN MIDWINTER CONVENTION 

aJR 1993 cnwENI'ICN BID '!BAM: (L to R) Bi 11 Warner, 
Rick Moses (Detroit D>nvention Bureau)-;-i30b"'"MCi5ermott 

Hl'>PITALI'l.Y CIJES'TS: (L toR) ~ .fri)by (Lead frcrn 
1942 Tnt' l Olanps -The ELASTIC KI1R , Bob Cearnal, 
Charley MCCann, John T.Gillespie 

Page 11 
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YOUR HISTORIAN NEEDS HELP! 
By BOB McDERMOTT 

1' m sure most or you arc aware bv 
thi::i time that I hllve oodertaken the 
t.ac:k of putting together a 50 Year 
History of the Pioneer District. This is 
a very important and needed document 
to record thc5e early day<~ of ba.r
bershopping in Pioneer, and we hope to 
have it finished by next year, 1990, 
"hieh juo;t happens (by coincidence) to 
be our SOth Golden Anniversarv. To do 
this, I have enlisted three very dedi
cated barbershoppers, .!!!.! McCalpin of 
the Grosse Pointe Chapter, Bill Pascher 

of the Pontiac Chapter, 8tld Fran 
Durham of the Detroit/Oakland Chapter 
to help me in this endeavor . However, 
"e ean' t do the job without vour run 
cooperation as members. How 'Caii you 
help, you may ao;Jc! I thought you would 
neveT ask! 

Every barbershopper in this district 
has some memorabilis in his private 
collection. Every chapter in this district 
has records, photos, origiMl boord 
meeting minutes, and other records that 
fill an historical moment in the chap
ter 's annals. Now is the time to -;hare 
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it with the District! I hope we can 
include every chapter in the District 
History. Hopefully your chapter does 
have a chapter historian, and if not, 
you certainly should consider having 
one. 

I have sent letters to every Chapter 
President including a questionnaire about 
his chapter. This letter requested his 
support in helping to maJ<e this docu
ment one of the finest ever produced. 
IC you as a member have not heard 
about this, ask your President why? We 
want to maJ<e this historical document 
as authenticated as we can, and if we 
don' l receive the documentation, it 
won' t be there! You, as a Pioneer 
District member deserve to know vour 
chapter's history! • 

Remember this! We would appreciate 
originals of chapter historical infor
mation. We need names, vears and 
biosmtohies, if known. We WITl pho
tograph and return anything you submit, 
if you so desire . Another aspect, you 
might consider, is the fact that much 
memorabilia is treasured bv the imme
diate family, but, as time goes on, it 
will be thrown out as junk by succeeding 
generations. They won't relate to it as 
we do, and gosh, we've lost a lot 
already. Don' t let this happen to your 
chapter! 

Even if ~·ou think your material is not 
historically valuable, question vour 
chapter historian or other people in. the 
chapter to see what they think! Send it 
to us to make a final decision, and If it 
doesn't fit, we will return it to you. 

We do not need past issues o! the 
HARMONIZER or the TROUBADOUR. 
We have a complete set of them. If an 
item relates to an item in those publi
cations, merely reference it and we will 
pick It out . 

FiMlly, I hope that every old-timer 
in this district will consider what 1 have 
said above. [f you have a trophy or 
historical significance, take a close-up 
photo (or have somebody do it) of it 
and send it to me, but be sure you 
include the names and the significance. 
We'll publish it, no matter what else . 

MAIL ALL IDSTORICAL INFORMATION 
T : 

BOB McDER~O'IT, 1859 '.Lo\RYLAND 
BLVD. BlR'.UNGHAM, ~ncmcAN 48009 



by Rav HeUer, ~tanager of 
Communications 

--Ron Rockwell informs us that the 
slogan that our International President 
for 1989, Jim Rich8rds will carrv forth 
was incorrectly stated on regtSI.ration 
envelopes at COTS . The correct wording 
should have been, "OUR FUTURE JS 
NOW." 

-.-After the first of the year, registra
tions for Harmony College may be sent 
to Kenosh8. Tuition will be S270 and 
full payment must be received in order 
to validate your registration. The 1989 
session will be held July 30 to Ausust 6 
at St. Joseph, Missouri. 

--Registrations for the international 
convention in Kansas City are a little 
behind last year's pacc--onlr about 3000 
h8ve been received. Convention infor
mation and housing Corms are in the 
Jan.-Feb. Harmonizer along with tips 
on wh8t to see m Kansa.-; City. The 
VOCAL IAJORITY will present a con
cert at 7:30 on the final Saturdav or 
the international convention wee~. • 

--The FAX NUMBER !or the 
lnternational OCfice is (414) 654-4048. 

MUSEUM FUNO GR()WJN(i; 
THr:ATf:R TO IIONOK INCiRI\HAM 

--Results of the Cunu drive for the 
!feri~ge Hall Museum are alw coming 
tn, w1th about $17,000 received so Car. 
Pr~eeds will_ permit continued organi
zation of Soc1ety archives, operation of 
the museum nnd construction of the 
"The Ll ttl est 'rheater," a room dedi
cated to tho memory of former 
Executi~e. Director Hugh Ingraham, 
where VISitors may hear and watch tape 
recordings of quArtet!! And early Society 
leaders. In the archival area, wti
forms of past international champion 
quarte_ts th8t were on di!!play in San 
:>\ntomo ~ve been organi?.od and stored 
m ~rotecti\'e wrappings In new storage 
cabtnets. 

AIC SCHOV.RSUil'S ·ro AID 
YOUNGER BARBER.SIIOPPatS 

--Additional scholarships to Harmoov 
College 'VIoill be provided to men younger 
than 24 years of age by the Association 
of International Champions (AlC). 
Applications must be for first-time 
attendance at Harmony College . AlC 
awards 31 full-tuition 'ICholarships each 
year: 24 of them to SPEBSQSA mem
bers, 5 to members of our a!Ciliate 
organizations overseas and 2 to music 
educators who are not members. :\11 
districts are encouraged to submit 
applications for these scholarship grants· 
for information or application forms: 
contact !llel li!!.!&!!! at the international 
office. --

Pioneer TROUBADOUR 

FLY TO KANSAS CITY 
AND WIN A ntEE TRIP 10? 

-Conventions in America travel agency 
is offering a chance at free travel, in 
addition to providing special travel ser
vices and benefits Cor bllrbershoppers 
attending the Kansas City convention in 
July. Some luck; winner will receive a 
free trip for two to anv of 150 desti
nations within the continental US. 

The agenc~· also offers air Care 
discounts from 41T~ to ~ on coach 
class, along with Cree $100,000 travel 
insurance, free in-llight drink coupons 
and special rates on rental cars. Cell 
toll-free (800) 94:!-0098 Cor reservations 
and information; don't forget to give 
them our Special Group ID number: 
336. Tickets wUl be mailed to you 
immediately. 

--This coming spring, International 
President James Richards and Executive 
D~~tor_ Joe Liles will accept a 
DIStingwshed Service Award on behalf of 
the Society from the National Council 
on Communicative Diwrc:lcrs in recogni
tion of our national support of the 
Institute of Logopedics and our motto: 
We Sing... That They Shall Speak. The 
award will be presented at the Kenncdv 
Center in Washi~on, D.C. on May 2S. 

- - Some staff ch8nges at the inter
national office.: Diane \.,.itschebcr h8s 
moved !rom the membership area to the 
Communications Department. There, she 
will be assisting berbershoppers: with 
information about Society publications 
an? providing help for chapter bulletin 
editors and public relations otficers. ller 
previou~ work. with chapter licensing and 
chartermg, mcorporation, and bylnw 
changes for chapters will hcnccfot·th be 
handled by Ron Rockwell. Ron will con
tinue to be in charge of COTS curricu
lum and manuals, plus chllptor w1d 
district counseling and development. His 
new ti tle will be Membership/COTS 
Manager. 

Coaches' Guild--.\ listing or about ~50 
coaches, including their experience 
categories in which they are qunlifled 
and level of expertise. Lots of Infor
mation: $10 List of ArranKements--A 
listing or all legal, unpublished bar
bershop arrangements in Ciles at the 
international office. Includes arrange
ments for men's voices; some for 
women's voices, mixed groups: $5 
Chapter Directon·--A listing of all 
chapter meeting places, including time, 
date and place of meetins and name and 
a~ess of c~pter .se~ret.ary:. $3 ~uartet 
DlreCtol"V-Exists m mterna ltona oflice 
computer files onlv. To obtain infor
mation about contact men, quartet mem
bers, registration status: Call Nancv 
Foris in the Music Department. --

a~ J; 11 '*'Jt'-1l1..1..tD::!%JXJ..I.U.U,;...J&.&.&.Un'fnJ.III~ ,f ' 

j ltS A Great Da}l ~ 
~orThelrishJt ~ 
•iiiUUii IIU.IIIiiilitT'!a..UZD.rnnunn~ 
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--Tuition and some transportation 
expens~s for an aspiring arranger 
a~tendmg H~mony College in August 
will be pa1d by The Lou Perry 
~cholarship fund . Any arranger who i.e; 
Interested in learning more about his 
cra~t is eligible to apply; send !our 
cop1es of your best, most recent bar
bers~p arrangement and four copies of 
a br~ef statem":''t eJq>laining "'·hy you 
are _mterested m receiving the scho
larship to Don Gray, 9 Filson Place 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. Deadline r0:. 
applications is April 15. Contributions to 
the fWld are also needed. Thev are tax
~educti~e and should be se~t to the 
mternaUonal office. 

--!-iew years news is that the 
50~h-anniversary specjal-ch8llenge fund 
dr1ve for Logopedics is over the top! 
All of the numbers haven't been tabu
laled yet but it looks as though bar
bershoppers raised about Sl2000 more 
than, the million-dollar goal for 1988. 
That s an extra-golden re~ult or our 
golden-S:UU":er:sary year and brings our 
to.~ o. gtvmg to more than eight 
million dollars. We can all be proud or 
the job our members are doing to help 
thousands or handicapped children lead 
more meaningful and productive lives. 

Grand Rapids 

Early in 1988 the FURNITURE CITY 
CHORD COMPANY quartet, irom Orand 
Rapids, decided to donate all of their 
quartet . income for the year to 
Logoped1_cs. They had a busy year, ~~a·i th 
~any pa1d performances. They aJso pro
VIded Special music for a number of 
church services, at which Logopedics 
was explained, and then a freewUl 
offering was taken. During the year 
they donated a total of $2216!! We in 
Grand Rapids are very proud that our 
contributions exceeded $50 per man, but 
we couldn't have done it without the 
help of Ron Tho met, tenor Jim 
~·estveld, lead, Dave Kutter b~i and 
Ray Grutter, bass-:-----' ' 

CLIFF GRITTER 

(We in the District are also proud of 
the FURNITURE CITY CHORD 
COMPANY! Hats off to this quartet!! 
-- Ed.) 

.... _ .. !llerN\?ftnl Gl,_ lor 
• JOmic Ctilics dlalrr' 
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fEBm:1.\RY! 198 9 
25 I..ANSIN3 01apter Show 

25 SWAN YAIJ.Ef Chapter Show 

r.WI:H, 1989 
3-4 W<\YNE Chapter Show 

11 ~ Chapter Show 

12 SAGINAW-BAY Chapter Show 

12 M:NEDE Chapter Show 

18 l:l.lOCN VAIJ.Ef Chapter Show 

18 BATILE rnm< Chapter ShOIY 

31 CB:)3SE K>INI'E O!apter Show 

APRIL1 1989 
1 ClO)SE K>INI'E Chapter Show 

1 ST. JOE VAIJ.Ef Chapter Shoo.v 

8 V.'INI:S:R Chapter Show 

14-15 CEAND RAPIDS Chapter Show 

21- 23 PirnEF.R DIS'IRICI' Spr i ng 
Convention - Battle Cl'eek 

29 CDinYATF.R Otapter Show 

30 KNI'IJC Olapter Show 

~P.Y, 1989 
6 a:mm CI'IY Chapter Show and 

"Bush League" Contest 

20 CADILI...AC Chapter Shoo.v 

20 ME<B:m Chapter Show 

20 ll1:NR'JE O!apter Show 

27 ALPENA Chapter Show 

JUNE, 1989 
17 'IRAvmsE CI'IY Chapter Show 

NOTE: All Chapter Show Activities 
must be cleared through the Dis trict 
Secretary, and the appropriate ASCAP, 
fMI, and CAPPC (Canada on ly) fees 
paid. Only shows that are cleared 
through the District Secretary wi 11 
be listed above. 

PlEASE NJTIFY: Jack Schneider 
1311 Northlmvn, N.E. 

Grand Rap ids, MI 49505 
Res.(616) 361-6820 
Bus.(616) 774- 5225 

s::mHFAST MIOUGAN ASSCX;IATICN CF 
<liAI!lmS (gnc) ocmiXlLE <F EVENIS 

1\WO:I, 1989 
17 Mil£IJ'vB CIXNlY "Pre-Boyne" 

~rtet Contest @ Cl'oss 
Lutheran Church, 35851 Utica 
Road, Fraser, 1\ll . 8 : 00 p.m. 

Pioneer TROUBADOUR 

Oetrort Oakland Chapter, S.P.E.B S.Q.S.A. 
Robel1 McOermoll 

1859 Maryland 
Birmlngltam. Ml 4800\i 

23 MEEI'1N3- S.M.A.C. Olapter 
Representatives - @ Bill 
V.arner's, 23531 ~~owlard, 
Oak Park,~ . 8:00p.m. 

APRIL1 1989 
7 R:NI'IJC Cl:JAPI'ER Woodshed Con

test, CAl Bldg . , 5640 Wi 11 iams 
Lake Road, Drayton Plains, MI . 
8 : 00 p .m. 

28 DFARB:EN CBAPI'FR Tag Quartet 
Contest, Dearborn Elks Lodge, 
Dearborn, MI @ 8 : 00 p .m. -
"Shaggy Dog" stories req'd! 

1\1\Y, 1989 
26 PICNI:l'X DIS'IRICI' & ~ "SFND

OFP SFDY- Caboto Hall, Wind
sor, CNI' 

JUNE, 1989 
9 IJEIR)IT/Q\KI.AND "Return of the 

Jug" Night - S i te to be 
announced . 8 : 00 p .m. 

NJI'E : The above dates have been 
cleared by chapter S .M.A.C. represen
tatives. If you have additional dates 
contact Bi 11 Warner (542- 0581), Bi 11 
Wicks t ralll756-4294) , o r Earl Berry 
(277-7130). --

February/March 
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